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THE POPE IMPROVING Store Open Till 11 p. m. Saturday Night.
6 You Save Money By 

Purchasing Here
tie FONTENOTmm Anarchist Who Attempted 

Life of Late King Edward 
Now an Alderman of 
Brussels — Another Birth 
in Royal Family of Spain 
Anticipated

For InfantB and Children»

The Kind lYou Have 
Always Bought

i Bears t!

Signatii

2 Pair Half Hose for 25o.
Men's Negligee Shirts 98c. \
Men’s Latest Ties regular 25c.

Now 18c.
Men’s Union Made Overalls.
Men’s English Worsted Pants regu

lar $3.00 Now 1,98 
See our Special Pants $1.49
Men’s ■ Derby Union Made Hats 

regular $2.50 Now $ 1,89
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etal icRepara&onfor As-
itinti teToodandBcgula-

:: (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

The relations between Great Britain and

• ; <roftheS

Belgium, which, etr.ce the accession of King 
Albert have been on the mend, cannot :>ail 
to receive a severe set-back by the elec
tion of Sipido, (guilty of the only attempt 
ever made on the life of Edward VII..) to 
the office of alderman of the city of Brus
sels. As such, he will be called upon to 
assist the mayor, or burgomaster, in wel
coming foreign rulers to the Belgian capit
al. It may even fail to his lot to replace 
the mayor, in the event of the latter s 
absence ; and were George \ -, to go to 
Brussels, he would run the risk of having 
the municipal welcome to the Belgian me
tropolis, extended to him by the very man 
who shot at his father and mother.

The attempt on their lives took place 
on April 4. 1900. King Edward, then 
Prince of Wales, and his consort, were on 
their way from Calais to Copenhagen, and 
while their special train was halting for 
about thirty minutes at Brussels, to ad
mit of the change of locomotives, and the 
dispatch and receipt of telegrams through 
the English legation, Sipido, then 
teen years of age, approached the car and 
fired two revolver bullets at the very spot 
where the British heir apparent 

the window, 
the Prince’s
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Promote ^.Digestion,Cheerful- 
ïiessand a st.Contalns neither 
OpattrwMci phine nor Mineral. 
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ApflfectRema dy for Constipa- 

Son. Sour Stoinach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convult ; ions .Fever ish- 
qess and LOSS i OF SLEEP.
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» For Over 
Thirty Years

CORBET’SHIS HOLINESS, PIUS X„ WHO IS RECOVERING FROM A 
SERIOUS ILLNESS

Rome, Aug. 10—The condition of Pope Pius tonight was better, and for the 
first time since he was taken ill recently with laryngitis which later became com
plicated by an acute attack of gout, Hie Holiness was. considered as having made a 

was. step, toward recovery.
One bid- ! 
head byj

seven-

196 Union Street:
seated at 
let missed 
about half an inch, as shown by the hole I 
in the window, while the second went 
wide of the mark.

Sipido was arrested, and the police had 
no difficulty in ascertaining that he had 
three Anarchistic accomplices, who had in
stigated. him to make the attempt on the 
life of the then Prince and Princess of 
Wales, pointing out to him the fear pf the 
Anarchistic cause that he would inspire, 
the world-wide notoriety which, he would 
win by the attempt, and the necessity of 
doing something to help the Boers, who 
were then fighting for their independence 
in South Africa.

Of course the attempted assassination 
would not have taken place had it not 
been for the fact *that despite the warnings 
of the English legation at 
measures had been taken by 
authorities to assure the protection of 
the prince and princess of Wales during 
their brief stay in Brussels, by preventing 
the public, and especially people known 
to be affiliated with the anarchistic cause, 
such as Sipido, to approach the royal rail
road car. To the indignation of the Eng
lish people, which was shared also on this 
side of the Atlantic, and in many parts 
of the continent of Europe, Sipido was ac
quitted largely oiving to the indifference 
manifested by the Belgian government 
prosecutors, which encouraged the jury to 
decide in his favor, his three Anarchistic 
accomplices also escaping all punishment.

Instead of re-trying him, the Belgian au
thorities. deaf to England’s strongly

“the

CASTORIA The Evening Chit-Chat Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHQW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS % CO., 166 UNION ST.
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O man, sir, is obliged to do as much as he can. A man should have 
part of his life, to himself.”—Dr- dohnson.

“I know why I feel so wretchedly,” I heard a woman say the 
other day. “It isn’t the hot wtather at all. It's just because I ve 

been packing my davs again. The doctor told that if I didn t get over that habit 
I’d be in a sanitarium in six months, and I did reform for awhile, but I guess I m 
at it again.” , .

Are you one of those unfortunate people who have the habit of packing their

I

N«■ mi “Onr easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant «or- 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

\Ve a,re ready to furnish your "v\ hole house, or a single room at tka 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Race Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Knee Barior Suite, richly u(*ols*ered in aii^ 

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... ......$39.50
Our one and only address

Bm Mid-Summer Clearance Sale■

i- ‘j

is the motet succeed sale we have had for a long time.
The fitotwear we are diapoeing of represents this year’s styles, 

and see th« remarkat ile offerings that are to be found in this half-priced sale: 
Men’a,Hoots, regular price $2.00. Sale price $1.4fl:
Men’s Boots regular price, $2.5). Sale price $1.89.
Men’s Boots, box- calf, leather lined, regular price $3.00. Sale price $2.48 
Men’s Efaots, Goodyear welt, rubber heel, leather lined, regular price 

$4:25. Sale price $SA8.
Ladies’ (Sxfords, Yptvtent tip, regular price $1.50. Sale price 98c.

• Ladies’ Oxfoitds, patent tip, Blucher cut, regular price $1.80. Sale price $1.39. 
Ladies patent Oxfords, regular price $2.50. -ale price $1.98.
Ladies’ pumps, only a few pair left, regular price $2.75. Sale price $2.25.

! Ladies’ .patent pumps. «The neatest and newest styles, regular $3.00. Sale price 
$23.

Ladiesi patent pumps, with bow tie, regular $3.50. Sale price $2.75.
Ai greut bargain in < girls’ chocolate Oxfords, regular price $1.50. Sale 

price 98c.
Childrens patent slippers, 3 to 7 at 65 cents a,pair.
Hundreds of more bargains which we cannot mention.. Come early and 

convince youaself with a gpod bargain.

days?Come
You know what I mean, of course,—planning every hour, 

arranging for every moment, packing every instant full of
P I don’t mean wholly plans for work- They may he plans 
for social obligations or for pleasures. It isn’t the character 
of what you do that makes the packed day so exhausting. It s 
the feeling that it is packed.

It’s the sense of being obliged to do this and that and 
to get it done at such and such a time.

It’s the constant terror that one engagement will overlap 
another and throw the whole day out.

It’s tfre breathless hurrying to overtake one’s plans if 
one falls behind.

If you five leisurely and serenely, taking each moment as 
to live an exacting schedule you will 

as much as you will by chasing

j Brussels, no 
the Belgian

9. U MARCUS <& CO.
166 Union StreetThe Weal Home Furnishers.
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tlreiifetia pUffuHy short and to those of us who have very many interests it is often 
a temptation to plan for each “shining hour” its duty or its pleasure and leave no
'^ButTlifiTwas! no/meant to be used that way, as most of us learn who try it.

The head of one of the biggest institutions of its kind in this country was .once 
rebuking a clerk whom he considered rather too strenuous.

“Take an afternoon off now and then and just lie around, he advised kindly. 
“You’ll he worth more to both ypurself and me in the end.”

The clerk, being something of a png, reminded his employer that he had been 
brought up to observe —

it comes and not frying 
probably accomplish twice 
yourself frantically through a packed day, and not be half so

id, health? Send us a one 
•E we will send you free a little 
tout drugs or medicine, 

ser, battery or health food. The 
Ith scientific, therefore natural No 

hra, send tor the book. ONE CENT

WlH you let one cAt stand b 
cent postal with your name aj^ac 
book that tells how healtl is i 

No (ads, faith cure,$bra 
pnean* employed to regalfN 
matter what the disease you suffe 
may save you years of suffering. ÆAddress

, DR. H. ANCHE
362 D. St. Catherine St. West

7 ten

id
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worded diplomatic protests against
and unfortunate miscarriage of jus-S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street grave

tice,” set him at liberty, of which he 
made use, first of all to make his way to 
Switzerland, and thence to France. In 
the French capital he became at once iden
tified with the very worst Anarchistic ele
ment, and having had his head completely 
turned by the notoriety derived from his 
attempt to assassinate the prince and 
princess of Wales, made up his mind to 
■seek fresh laurels, by an attempt an the 
life of some other royal personage. He 
made no secret of the fact that lie had 
resolved to make the late King Leopold 
the next subject.of his regicidal attentions, 
and when arrested at the instance of the 
Belgian government by the French police, 

warrant of extradition, he was in the 
act of leaving Baris for Brussels, armed 
with a particularly wicked looking poig
nard. and loaded revolver.

The Belgian government, instead of plat- mer^ Bne gave 
ing him on trial, committed him to an as- j,-r0^ now 0Ili consequent upon 
ylum for the insane, where he remained cial announcement, prayers will be offered 
until twenty years of age, when he was m- £ov |;t,v safety, and for that of the child 
corporated in the army, without any pro- |)e ])0rn. in every church in Spain. The 
test by the men or the officers of his regi- young Quee„ js now in England, with her 
ment. On completing his term of service. jlusi,and; and her eldsest boy and little 
he went into business as a dealer in but- gjrl have ,-emained with their grandmother 
ter, te», etc., and starting as a salesman, Q,leen Christina at San Sebastian.

| did so well that he was able to marry a q]j j)ean Gregory, who has jugt been 
girl with some money, and to establish a gathered to his fathers, at the age of nine- 
business of the same kind, of his own. He ty-two. after being connected with St.
is now twenty-eight years of age, pros- pau]-a’cathedral, in London, first as Can-
perous, and needless to add has been aide Q|1 antj tly,n as j)ean. for a period of near- 
lo command the suffrages of all the An- ]y ’ forty-five years, introduced many im-
arehist, Socialist and lzihor element, u jjrovements in the great Basilica of Sir
the district of Brussels in which he re- Christopher Wren, entrusted to his charge, 
sides. Among other things, he inaugurated élec

tif course King Albert’s Government : inc liglrtmg ti,e expenses connected with 
cannot be held responsible for his ejection.. wjliç|1 tvere defrayed by ,f. Pierpont Mor- 
But in view of the fact that the imlepend- j M death followed by little
euce of Belgium is guaranteed by Great t)|all weej. that of his daughter, Emily 
Britain, which on two occasions has threat-: )lary |tatchelov, wife of the Vkar of I-et 
ened war if her neutrality were disregard-1 ,.ombe Bassett, and who, herself, well ad- 
ed, and which last year virtually compel-j vanced in years at the time of her demise, 
led the Dutch Government to abandon the wa$ one 0f the earliest and most suecess- 
fortitication of the Dutch mouth of the j (ul graduate# of that school of nurses, 
Belgian river Scheldt— Holland acting i® i which was formed by Florence X ightili
the matter at the instigation of Germany j gale after t|le latter's return from the 
—the Belgians may lie said to be flying in : (’milea. with the money which had been 
the face of Providence, by affronting their I ,.ajscd for her by popular subscription, in 
vey best friend among all the foreign t||(1 natl|re a'national testimonial. Her 
powers. Edward VII. was so affronted by earlieat activities were in the parisli of 
the acquittal of Sipido that he never visit- ! >[ary.tlie-Lsss, in Lambeth, and after 
ed Brussels again us long as he lived. ' that* in St. Thomas's Hospital, and in 

Official announcement has been made at | jrjjnburgli. When she was thirty years 
Madrid of the fact that Queen Victoria j of age e|,e was sent out to Madagascar, 
Eugenie expects another addition to her! ((> staJ.t a smaBpox hospital. There she 
family at about Christmas time. She lias foun(1 ., state 0{ affaivs baldly conceivable, 
three children: the Princcyof the Asturias, ; Bjnce aUy0ne found to be suffering from 
now in his fifth year, the Infant Jaime'. !tj|e disease was driven into the depths of 
who has just turned three, and the Infanta ; (1|p fOI«est, away from all human hakita-

; lions, to live or die. Miss Gregory forced 
! the natives to throw up some mud huts, 
to serve as a hospital, and to bring the suf
ferers thither to iier, instead of driving 
them away. One dark night a patient died, 
and no one dared to bury him. But 

i nurse Gregory exclaiming: “Are you g<>- 
: ing to let thé white woman do it?” should- 
! cred a spade, aim started to dig the grave 

This action of hers broke the

f
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SHIPPING
i. r —:  b. i ■ .

?ORT OF ST. JOHN, ;
Arrh'ed Yesterday

Stmr Governor Dingley, 285(4 Mitchell,

I Outward—Stmr Sandefjord, Chr, Kitud- 
sen. Batiecan.

Wedgeport. Aug 7—Ard, bqt Marpesia, 
Nielson, Halifax (in tow of tug Hugh D.)

Flat Point, NS,—Signalled Aug 10, stmr 
Blackheatb, Peters, Tyne, for Sydney.

Newcastle, Aug 9- ( kl, i schr Freedom, 
Ritcey, New York.

■K
“How doth the littlebusy bee. 
Improve each shining hour.” Chocolates, Pacha*» Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Etc. Our present stocK has keen selected as particularly suitable 
tor the summer trade. Picnic and mat! orders a specialty.“Yes that’s all right for the busy bee,” retorted the big man, “but don't you

îS%ï*i*a?Jîx!5 kzst*, —
hqt don’t let it be a system that packs every hour and accounts for every minute 
and makes a slave of you.

Remember the system is for you not you for the system.

I

EMERY BROS., : 82 .Germain Street t
BRIlISH PORTS.

Southampton, Aug 110—rArd, stmr Ma
jestic, New York.

London. Aug 10—rAd, (stmr Lake Michi
gan, Montreal.

Boston via Maine ports.
Seamer Manchester Miler, 276B. Robert-

on a

son, from Manchester, G. B., Wqn. Thom
son & Co. DOT GOODS FIRMBAÎEWTADTBeatrix, aged two. Last year, in midsuin- 

birth to a still-born son.
this offi-he ATCleared Yesterday

Schr. Arkona, 143, Smith, Lunenburg, 
N, S., J. W. Smith, bal. SUSPEND PAYMENTFOREIGN TORTS.

New York, Aug 10—Ard, stmr Edes, 
Amherst (NS)

Philadelphia, Aug 10—Ard. schrs Helen 
iMontague, Calari (Me);' Emily Anderson, 
j Maitland (N^)

New York. Aug 10—Ard, Brig Harry, 
tyNew Richmond (Que).

New York, Aug 10—Slfi. schr Carrie 
•‘’Strong, C'harhittetowii (PEI)

New Haven. Aug 10—Sid, stmr Vitalia. 
Windsor (NS)

Vineyard Haven, Aug 10—Sid, schrs 
Rescue, Mineola, Nettie Chrjtman, St. John 
(MB); barkentine Hector. Halifax; schr 
Kxilda, J^atonvlle. for New York; schr 
L A Plummer. Hantsport for New York; 
;schrs Brookline. St John, for Elizabeth- 
\port; St Bernard. Djgby (NS) ; J Train or, 
Charlottetown; K B Marvin, Sydney (CB).

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 10—The hearty f

HALFcongratulations of an entire community go 
out to a popular young couple, who were 
married here this afternoon. The groom (The Telegraph),
was Dr. Edwin Caseins Bates, of Houlton, It was announced yesterday afternoon 
Maine, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bates, that F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., .61 thar- 
of St. Stephen, and the bride, Miss Grace lotte street, had suspended Payment A 
Campbell Deinstadt. daughter of Dr. and meeting of the creditors will be held on 
Mrs, Wm. Deinstadt, two young people August 22. Attempts were made yesterday 
who are justly held in high esteem. to ascertain the extent of the firm s habit

The ceremony was performed at (lie ities and it was said that the liabilities
home of the bride at 4.30 o’clock, only im- were about $25,000 and that the assets
mediate relatives being present. Rev. Tlios were of value well in excess. Those most 
J. Deinstadt, uncle of the bride, officiated, closely concerned, however, would only say 
assisted by Rev. Geo. F. Dawson. The that a complete statement would be made 
bride, who is handsome as well as eh aim- in a day or two.
ipg, wore a gown of white satin, trimmed Very general regret will lie felt because 
with duchess lace with veil of tulle cauglit of the failure of this important concern, 
with orange blossoms, and carried a bou- Mr. Daniel, who recently moved to the 
quet of lilies of the valley. She was at- store at tile head jof King street, and who, 
tended by Mrs. Marshall McKusick, of improved it immensely and conducted a 
Vermillion. S. 1)., as matron of - honor very large and apparently progressive and 
and the groom was supported bv Dr. Frank enterprising business, is a man held in
Tarhell, of Symra Mills. high esteem and though rumors concern-

The out of town guests included Rev. ing the company have been prevalent for 
F. J. IXunstadt and Miss Hazel Peinstadt, soqie time past, it was hoped that a 
Mrs. G. (I. Hannah, and Miss Helen Han- j pension could he avoided. It was found

during the last day or two. however, that 
it was impossible to continue without sus
pension. No one connected with the firm 
would discuss the matter further last

: CANADIAN’ PORT! .
Quebec, Aug 10—Ard, « stmr Manchester 

Exchange. Manchester.
Halifax. Aug 8—Ard,, schr General 

Laurie, Barbados.
Parrsboro, Aug 9—Ard, j schr Klondi ke, 

Calais (Me)
Liverpool, Aug 9—Cld.ibgt Marconi, Mc

Leod, Port Spain.
Mulgrave, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Richmond, 

St Peters and sld to return: schr Gladys 
Whiddcn. Bayfield and eld for St Johns 
(NF), with full load of cattle.

Passed north Aug 8. stmr Trinidad. 
Flat Point—Signalled Aug 8—inward, 

stmr Batiscan.

PRICEf

Manufacturers’ samples of !n 
fants Coats and Girls Dresses.

Infants Coats In White Cash- 
mere and Pique ; Handsorfiely 
trimmed In many different de
signs at half price. $1.00 Coats 
for 50c; $1.50 Coats for 75c;
$275 Coats for $1.33; $4.0q
Coats (or $1.98.

Girls Dresses less than Half t 
Price. Girls White and Color, 
ed Dresses, worth $1.00 and 
$1.50. All go at 50c.

Come early and get the best 
choice.

more

I ! Children Often Need a laxativS—but you czmtft be too 
careful vAat yoja give jjlm. Harsh 

purgatives injure the bowels and pave the1 way fqJE 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In _

V nali, of St. John; Dr. and Mrs. Welling
ton, of New York, and Miss Rebecca Mor
rison, of St. Andrews.

The wedding presents were numerous 
and valuable and included silver ipoons 
from the officers and fellow teachers of 
the bride in the Methodist Sunday school.

Dr. atul Mrs. Bates left this evening for 
a visit to leading United States cities.

IÏH evening.
The city directory gives the officers of 

the company as F. W. Daniel president, 
and G. E. Fenety secretary. The credi
tors arc said to be chiefly firms in England 
and Montreal, one bank and there are also 
several creditors in the city, though not for 

I heavy amounts.

dcS the work moati N.J.LaHOODwitlout irWLtiffig the bowels 
or causing any discomfort. The.childroE like Am for they taste

-DR\MCO preparations* 
we will mall them. 20

• Montreal.

effecti

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanever.

like candy. One of the most popular of the 
25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 26c.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,

f

And the average girl would rather be 
a silly goose than an ugly duckling.

VASSAR SHOES SPECIAL SALE ON\
®I ARE STYLISH. COMFORTABLE 

AND RELIABLE.
@

KING HATS! herself.
i spell. Tire panic was stilled, the man was 
buried, and the white nurse s reign estab- 

j Halted. Singularly enough, she escaped the 
disease, although she spent several years 
in nursing, and eventually returned to 
England, with her comeliness unimpaired, 

i to wed the Vicar of Letcombe Bassett, 
j whose vicarage comprised the garden in 
I which, in 1714, Dean Swift wrote his “Free 
i Thoughts on 
fairs/’

<•)

V/assar
The price $4.00 is very reasonable when you consider the 

quality, appearance and workmanship. Note the assortment of styles 
and widths

WEAR

Worth $3.00

$1.98
ONLY

Sale Price
FOR THIS WEEK

Women’s 1 Women's
Patent Colt 
Blucher bals 
G.D. and E. 

Widths.

Women’s
Fine Kid 

Blucher Bals 
C.D. and E 
Widths.

Women’s
Patent Colt 
blucher oxfd? 
C.D. and E 
Widths.

the present State of Af-
Fine Kid 

blucher bals. 
C.D.E. & K.E 

Widths

9
MARQUISE DE FOXTENOY.

» SUCCESSFUL MISSION.
Richibucto Review:—The mission in St. 

Aloysius church, conducted by Fathers 
Mu Haney, McCormick and Guillo of the 
Redemptorist Order, was brought to a close 
Sunday evening. The Fathers expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased at the at - f 
tendance and devotion of the large nutn-i 
hers who were present at every service ! 
during the week. Over six hundred per
sons received holy communion during the 
progress of the mission. They are now in 

JÊ PokemoiK-he, Gloucester county, giving an-, B 
f1 other mission,

One Price $4.00
STORE OPEN ON SATURDAY NIGHTS.

Market
Square

Dock
Street WILCOX’SKING

STREETMcROBBI EFOOT
FITTERS J

hS

*

Women’s
Fine Kid 
Button hoots 
C.D. and E. 
Widths.

S4**’*' m
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